8 week virtual program.
Starts Monday 14 Feb 2022
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THE BOARDROOM
SCHOOL
presented by Margot Foster AM

Board Governance
and Leadership
for Directors
Build your knowledge and confidence to become an
effective director
Women on Boards has partnered with Margot Foster AM to present her signature
program The Boardroom School to WOB Members.
This program will equip you with the knowledge and tools to be an effective and
valuable director.
From this interactive and board-sized group program you'll emerge with a kitbag
of skills and insights to make a difference to the governance and
performance of any organisation.

8 week
program

Learning outcomes
At the end of this 8 session program you will:
know you are equal to every other director at the board-table
be confident contributing to discussions and decisions
be highly attuned to the board and management relationship dynamic
know how to have effective discussions on tough topics
be comfortable with strategy, risk and compliance agenda items
know what to expect of the chair
be familiar with protocols about board papers, minutes, motions and
resolutions

I definitely feel more confident to
participate in board meetings as
much of what I already knew has
been reinforced and I also have a
better understanding of others.
The freedom to ask questions
without feeling silly provides a
really positive learning
environment
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Established directors
New directors & board aspirants
CEOs & senior managers
Change of career seekers
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It is a great feat to make the topic of
governance engaging however Margot was
able to deliver the content in an interactive
format that enabled all students to share
their experiences and take away lessons to
apply to their respective boards. I would
recommend any current or aspiring
directors to complete The Boardroom
School.

Program Outline
This program provides practical information and tools to navigate
your place on the board to help you to make confident decisions:

2.30pm - 4.00pm AEST

Founded on the basics, which often aren't as basic as they seem.
Real-life examples of what can and what should happen are discussed. So often,
decisions depend on "all the circumstances", which are never identical nor
ideal.
Fundamental principles and duties that every director needs to know are
canvassed and discussed.
You will find common ground and develop friendships with your fellow
participants - you'll be astonished at how similar your experiences are.
Two sessions contain a role-play segment where you will don the hat of a
fictional director in a fictional organisation to debate fictional facts.
Materials are provided for each session. Not too many but just enough
Session 1 Welcome drinks & 25 Question Quiz (Mon 14/2)
Get to know each other over some not so obvious boardroom topics.
Session 2 The Board and its People (Mon
Who's on the board and why, numbers, skills, role of the Chair.
Session 3 Conflicts of interest
What are they; who's responsible for identifying and declaring
them and their management?
Session 4 Director duties & responsibilities
What the law says and what you need to know to make the right decisions.
Session 5 Meetings
Having your say. Papers, agendas, motions and avoiding groupthink.
Session 6 CEO & board
Who's the boss of who, roles of each, delegations, and division of
responsibility.
Session 7 Structure, constitutions & compliance
Operating frameworks, the role of constitutions & policies, what
compliance requires.
Session 8 Strategy, risk & dispute resolution
Essentials of what you need to know, processes and
management, and a bringing it all together.

2022 Dates

Information webinar - 12-1pm AEST, Mon 1 Feb
Prog 1 starts Mon 14 Feb
Prog 2 "
Mon 2 May
Prog 3 "
Mon 1 Aug
Prog 4 "
Mon 1 Oct

Margot Foster
AM BA LLB OLY
Margot Foster's first committees were the
Melbourne University Ladies' Rowing Club
(then separate from the men's club) and the
Trinity College Student Committee during her
days at Melbourne Uni studying law and arts.
She continued on with a board career on a
variety of boards from the local to the
international, all the while learning what
constitutes good governance best practice.
Margot has learned what it takes to become a
valued, valuable and considered director.
Margot has sat through many eye-glazing
governance presentations where presenters
talk-at their captive (captured?) audiences.
It is those experiences that are the genesis of
this program.
She decided that there must be a better way and so developed this unique program which
includes conversation, story-telling and a robust exchange of thoughts and ideas.
Unlike most governance courses this one is deliberately designed to be fun, including the
role-play sessions, which can be a hoot.
This program does not cover every possible topic but it gives a lot of useful tips and clues
about the things you need to know so you can apply them on your board/s at the
appropriate time. Your comments might not always make you popular but being on a board
is about acting in the best interests of the organisation.
Margot looks forward to you joining her for this rewarding and enjoyable series.

Price

Delivery

Full, Corporate, Premium
Member $1,390
Non Members $1,900

Live sessions via Zoom with homework and
recordings via WOB's training platform, Thinkific.

Register your interest
angela@womenonboards.org.au
Enquiries (02) 4321 0100

